
 
 
 

DBLTV Announces Winners of the Inaugural “City of Champions Art Contest” 
DBLTV gives back to the community through academic scholarship and art literacy. 

 
 
Los Angeles, Feburary 20, 2018: On February 19th, 2018, Jay’ton Davis, owner and 
operator of DBLTV Foundation, announced the winners of the organizations initial 
scholarship at a special ceremony held at the Inglewood Library in Inglewood, California. 
Participants in the scholarship contest were required to submit an art canvas that expressed 
the way society is today within communities around the world in 2018. Among many well-
deserving contestants, DBLTV was able to choose the following three students from the 
greater Los Angeles to award with scholarship funding and art supplies to pursue their post-
high school education & art career: 
 
1st Place ($200): Angel Lopez, Crenshaw High School (Class of ’18) 
2nd Place: Krista Smith, Crenshaw High School (Class of ’18) 
3rd Place: Jasmine Luna, Inglewood High School (Class of ’18) 
 
Angel Lopez, 1st place winner of the contest, will have her art published and will be a 
featured author in Jay’ton’s new book, Colored Only , proceeds of which will go directly to 
the fututre scholarship events. Regarding Angel, Jay’ton believes “This one scholar has 
affected and impacted her own local community through empowering the youth to be 
competitive and take upon the leadership role of entering the art contest today. It’s only right 
that she impacts the youth around the world and shares her story.” Sponsors of the event 
included: Supreme Prints & Designs, Princeton Art ist  Brush Co.,  Gamblin Art ist  
Colors,  Sakura, Sprouts,  4Imprint,  Pacon, Oriental  Trading, Staples. 
 
Though this marks the first edition of DBLTV’s scholarship contest, it will not be the last as 
they are already preparing for 2019’s event, which will be titled “DBLTV Presents…The 
Angel Lopez 2019 Art Contest”.  
  


